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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE _______________  HONOR ROLE ADDENDUM
The following University of Montana students' names were inadvertently left 
off the fall quarter honor role news release, which was released Wednesday,
lebruary 9-
EOZEMAN- Patrick Eugene .Evan&v BUTTE- Lyle Eugene Williams; CHOTEAU- 
Oarol Ludean Miller; DARBY- Richard Donald Green; HELENA- Lynn Edward Dickey; 
LEWISTOWN- Patricia Jean Landers, Sara Lyn Nelson; LIVINGSTON- Sherril Lee 
Hunter.
MISSOULA- Marjorie May Clark, Hugh William Com, Larry Ross Brumback,
Caryl Ann Burgess, William Edmonde Caswell, Mirza Azhar Beg, Louise Newman 
Benson, Ronald James Berg, Myrtle jkmes Bertoglio, Dennis Loren Bethke, Lynne 
Stout Blumberg, Nadia Nadine Brelje, Luella Glover Addleman, Brian James Allee, 
Francis Duane Altman, David Grant Armstrong, Nancy Eleanor Gale, Loreen Craig 
Folsom, Carl Duane Iverson, Cynthia Rae Schroeder.
MOORE- Linda Jane Hannah, Janis Annette Key; MILES CITY- Janet Grace Lovell, 
Dallas Arne Viall; NASHUA- Kay Ellen Dorr; OILMONT- John Patrick German; OUTLOOK- 
Wayne Douglas Koterba; PHILIPSBURG- Vernel Hazel Larner; PLENTYWOOD- Jo Anne Schulte 
Overby, Lona Alene Madsen; POLSON- Mary Janet Ball, Carla Beth Boettcher, Joyce 
aj.aine Coons, Susan Marie Moen, Dale Meyers Nelson, Ward Patrick Devlin, Philip 
Ernest Turk; POWER- Janet Rae Maurer.
RED LODGE- Alice Irene Anderson, Marilee Marchello, Lee Hugh Simmons, Judith
Ann Dodd; REDSTONE- Susan Kay Jensen; ROBERTS- Linda Jean Luoma; RONAN- Charles
Russell Noland, Joe Alan Yanzick; ROUNDUP- Robert Lee Wheeler; ST. IGNATIUS- Edward
Morgan Bishop; SCOBEY- Dwain Erwin Sell; SHELBY- Paula Catherine Flesch, John
Kelly Randall; SHEPHERD- Julie Dale Kreidelcamp.
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SIDNEY- Wanda Jean Criger, Pauline Fay Foss, Roberta Marie Hall, Beverly 
Ann N. St. Cyr, Gordon Ross Simard; SIMMS- Donald Paul Miller; STEVENSVILLE- 
Diana Wallace; TERRY- Suzanne Louise Revell; THREE FORKS- James David Robertson; 
TOWNSEND- Gloria Ann Fryhling; TWO DOT- Loren Peter Haarr; VICTOR- Roy Clinton 
White.
THOMPSON FALLS- Kenneth Norman Knudson; WHITEFISH- Marcia Mary Monroe, 
Richard W. Naccarato; WHITE SULPHUR SPRINGS- Margaret Anne Peterson; WIBAUX- 
Avis Gail Zopfi; WISDOM- Ronald F. Waterman; WOLF POINT- Eugene Douglas Presser, 
James B. Welzenbach.
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